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Dates of Events
ACWW Canada Area Conference
June 12—14, 2014

Annual General Meeng
August 5 & 6, 2014
Bridgewater

Next Board Meeng
August 5, 2014 - Bridgewater
October 24 & 25, 2014 - Truro

Hi Ladies,
Spring is here and some days it is warm outside. The ﬂowers are
popping up in the ground. We had a long winter with lots of snow.
A lot of the branches were busy quilng, kni:ng, making armbands,
and making all kinds of cra;s. Some of the Districts have made clothing reﬂectors especially arm bands. They represented to the school
children. A RCMP oﬃcer went with the ladies to informed the children about safety and most important to wear clothing reﬂectors
while they are walking or driving their bikes. Thank you Ladies.
Some Branches are sll busy with “Back to Basics” and some are doing it for the second or third me. If your Branch wants to do this
great event, connect with a District Director to get informaon about
this event. The clients really like this project and they get a lot of informaon from the cooking and interacons with instructors and
other a>endees.
The Execuve met with Keith Colwell, Minister of Agriculture, on
February 12. This meeng was to meet the Minister and him to meet
us. It was an interesng meeng. From this meeng, we were presented with the inial idea of a project promong Select Nova Scoa. Coni Murray, Shelia Richards and Lindsay Murray met with Ruth
Grant and Lori Ki:lsen to discuss this project. We decided the members should have a say with this concept, as the branches were informed at your Spring Rally.
I hope your Spring Rally was successful. The ones that I a>ended
were excellent with lots of informaon from the Branches, and
speakers.
The ACWW Area Canada Conference will be here soon, the dates are
June 12 to 15, 2014. This event is taken place in Camrose, Alberta.
What a great opportunity to take part in this conference.
The AGM will be held in Bridgewater on August 5th and 6th, 2014. I
am looking forward to seeing you at the Annual General Meeng.
Don’t forget to have an item for the handicra; compeon.
Your friend,
Linda Munro
President, Women’s Instutes of Nova Scoa
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Dropping in on the Branches...
WESTERN AREA
In January Lakeville had Linda Hart of the
Historical Society as their guest speaker.
She told about her years of volunteering
at the museum in Kentville. She is the coauthor of a book `School Houses of Kings
County` and she is working on another
book `Churches of Kings County`. She
spoke of all the valuable informaon available to people just by vising the museum. They are also kni:ng for the hospital
on every Tuesday unl May. In February
they had Diane Pa>erson, chairperson of
VRH Foundaon Hospice and Dale Sanford
as their guest speakers. They also held a
tea during WI week with a Hawaiian
theme to chase the winter blues away,
and the proceeds were for the hospice.
They made plans for ham and bean supper
for March. Tupperville will donate a fruit
basket (value $50) to the `Meadows` (a
home for the mentally challenged) for
Valenne`s Day. They catered at luncheons at the Tupperville farm market during the month of March. This is a fundraiser for the branch and also supports the
Tupperville hall. For roll call they named
something they did within the past 2
weeks that made someone feel good.
The branch is also working on its Back to
Basics iniaves. In January Cambridge`s
invited guest was a long me resident of
Kings County, Gordon Hansford, and his
wife Helen, from Kentville. Ninety years
young, an arst, author, poet, musician,
history buﬀ and a WW2 veteran and rered school teacher. Their roll call was
things Sco:sh. Their pen pal program is
growing by leaps and bounds. There were
3 dozen Irish ladies requesng pen pals. In
February they had Michelle Parker, senior
safety coordinator for Kings County, and
she presented a message. She takes her
job into 120 – 140 individual senior homes
and also handles 10 – 20 police referrals
annually with concerns from how to navigate the system for housing, entering senior care, fraud, abuse, addicon issues and
much more. She works with the RCMP and
Michelle gave each member a safety whistle which can be used when people are in
danger from others, falls or when danger
presents. Judy Parks, President, also

brought the current ACWW magazine
which had a report on the Triennial in India. In January New Tusket played group
games. In March they quilted quilts for
the IWK and have 9 quilts and several hats
ﬁnished. In January South Berwick had
Be>e Kelly as a guest speaker telling about
her trip to South Africa and Zimbabwe.
We gave $50 to the Scholarship Fund, $30
to Hoodless Homestead, $20 to District
Director`s Fund, and $20 for postage
stamps. Also $700 given to the South Berwick Community Club for upkeep of the
community hall. In February we had a fun
program with a couple readings; one
which was tled the Women of Gore and
it was in the Home and Country in 1997.
We made a $50 donaon to the Annapolis
Valley Music Fesval. In March we had
Rhonda Fraser, Execuve Director of
Chrysalis House, as guest speaker, which is
a home for women and children who have
experienced violence and abuse. They
have been in operaon for 29 years with
outreach and inhouse programs, and 24
hour crisis line. Plans to make up St. Patrick Day treats for shut-ins. We donated
$50 for new card tables for Fundy Villa
(assisted living). We also donated useful
bedding, towels, and toiletries plus quilts.
For January Sheﬃeld Mills and District
had Leta Ells presented a program on
wheat. She described the change made in
the gluten and protein and gliadin which
make it less digesble and can be causing
some of the health problems we are experiencing. If you can`t cut out wheat, at
least try to cut back. In October we hosted
the East Kings Rally and in November we
hosted their twin branch Three Corners
Hants County and they met at Mary
Sweetnam`s where they were shown her
Nova Scoa glass collecon. They went
back to the hall and were shown a demonstraon on ﬂower arranging. In February
Port Williams`s theme was Friendship
Through Love and we were asked to have
a loving visit with someone that week.
They had a quilted runners workshop in
February. In January Weston had a guest
speaker Andrea Gibson-Garre> and she
talked about the recycle program in place
in the Valley. There is now a seasonal facility that sorts and sells larger items of qual2

ity, items that are either roadside or
brought into the facility. They also held a
draw for a kitchen composter, won by
Adrienne Balsor. In February they had a
cket aucon among their members
where they raised 40 dollars. They had a
scarf tying demonstraon. In November
2013 they discussed their many ongoing
and potenal centennial projects such as
the booklet being prepared by Jean Palmeter, Barb Fuller and Maggie Keppie
with branch historical highlights from
1983 to present. They had a guest speaker, Doug Herge>, who wrote the book
`War Changes Everything`. He spoke of the
importance of his mother (and all women)
who acted as peace makers and diﬀused
the dangerous stressful family situaons.
It made us all aware that PTSD has been
around for a long me. In December
Grande Pre had their regular get together
pot luck and fundraiser. In January cerﬁcates of appreciaon were given to members for their unique and valuable contribuons to our WI. We have one new
member Joyce Duncan. Donaons were
made to the Red Door, Chrysalis House
and the Wolfville area food bank. One
dollar per member was sent to the Hoodless Homestead and the Internaonal
Peace Gardens. They also had a program
on Who`s Who in the Grande Pre WI, prepared and presented President Maggie
Keppie. In February they met the Gore WI
members for lunch and went to a small
farm centre in Grande Pre for tea and dessert. In February their guest speaker Pea
Skaarer-Neilsen, owner of Wonderous
Woolerie. She informed them of the many
methods of felng, the equipment required, and the me, paence and care
needed for this cra;. In March one of our
members knit hundreds of ﬁnger puppets
so we had a work session to embroider
faces and put hair on some of these. In
January Medford had a stunning visual
display and explanaon of cra;s of how
they were made. They had hooked rugs,
embroidery, crocheng, cut-work, Aztec
painng, quilng, po>ery and ceramics. In
February they celebrated everyone`s
birthday with cake and ice cream and had
a touch and take sale. They are working
on obtaining children`s clothes for `New

Beginnings` Program and items for Chrysalis House. In March Paula Lessard presented a talk on Asia-Thailand, Cambodia,
Hong Kong of the temples, the people, the
customs, the food, and the markets. Spa
Springs has been very busy in recent
months organizing events for our members and parcipang in acvies with our
Sister Branch, Port Williams. In October,
our guest speaker spoke on “mental
health” in Nova Scoa. One in four seniors lives with a mental health problem or
illness (i.e. depression, anxiety, mood disorders, or demena). With populaon
levels increasing, the availability of community support and appropriate, accessible mental health services are increasingly
more important. In honor of their 100th
year as a branch, we invited our Sister
Branch, Port Williams’ to Victoria Vale for
a surprise Birthday Party on October 26,
2013. We had games, cake, and prizes. The a;ernoon was a lot of laughs and
enjoyed by all. On Monday, December 9th
we had our annual Christmas Party. The
meal was “potluck”, with each member
bringing a main course, salad, or dessert. Santa Claus dropped by to hand out
gi;s contributed by our members for a
Christmas gi; exchange. A local singer also
came by to sing a few seasonal songs. Our
program for our January meeng was to
work on cu:ng quilt pieces for a quilt to
be sewn by the members with ckets sold
on the quilt to be drawn at our 2014
Christmas Cra; Sale. The quilt is a 9-block
pa>ern and members are greatly enjoying
working on their ﬁrst quilt in many
years. For our February meeng, we hosted a “Games Night” with a variety of
games played by all members. As always
it snowed the night of our February
meeng, but we enjoyed a lovely evening
all the same! In March, we invited two
ladies to speak about their own experiences with The Lodge That Gives in Halifax
and their eﬀorts to raise money in support
of the lodge. The Lodge That Gives is a
welcoming and supporve home-awayfrom-home for cancer paents and their
families living more than 50km away from
Halifax. In April, our guest speaker presented on her organizaon’s eﬀorts to
stop the development of a new quarry
proposed for Brooklyn, Annapolis County.
Since this will be Spa Springs’ 40th year as
a branch, we will be organizing a celebratory event in honor of our branch’s lon-

gevity. With a very strong membership, prevenon and early detecon. In January
we look forward to connuing as a branch Springville Island had a program on keepfor many years to come!!
ing mentally and creavely alert during
the winter. In Feb. Dr. Ellen McLean and
RespecSully submi>ed, Paula Cassidy gave the history of the Mary
Clarice Po:e Stewart Collect. Kindness was the theme.
RespecSully submi>ed,
Barbara Herald

EASTERN AREA

In February, Abercrombie had commi>ee
reports from members on Legislaon and
Cizenship, Health and Welfare Home
Economics and Agriculture and N.S. Industry. March is their 62nd anniversary and a
buﬀet luncheon was planned. Bridgeville
had a program on internaonal aﬀairs that
focused on Italy. In January they had a
program on N.S. Industries, featuring an
axe handle factory. They also made 60
armbands for the district and had an aucon to increase their general funds. Caribou had author Berta Grohmann as a
guest speaker in January. Charter member
Corry Lakenman passed away. In Feb.
Heidi Nelson a chef at the Pictou Lodge
taught everyone to do some cake decorang. Each member took home a 4" decorated cake. Lots of fun. Fox Brook was
preparing a treat basket for the local radio
staon in New Glasgow. Fourteen receiving blankets for new-borns will be taken to
the hospital for the Purple Hat Campaign.
They were making plans to go to the
Spring Rally and have a meeng with their
twin branch in April. Garden of Eden had a
program on gardening and what plants to
start early. Newtown Denver had a program on food safety and learned local ﬁsh
is sent to China to be processed and then
returned to N.S. markets. They gave ﬁnancial assistance to a local high school
girl going to a conference. They are making plans for a bean supper. Port Bickerton were preparing for a pancake brunch
and senior social they have twice a month
that include lunch and games. Plans were
made to a>end the Spring Rally. Point
Edward branch does not have meeng in
Feb. or March, but some members are
making quilt-tops for the hospital. Port
Hilford collected 35 pairs of socks for a
foot clinic. Lap-robes are given to a home
and infant items are to be donated to a
shelter for women and children. Sherbrooke had a program on connuing care
in Feb. and their treasurer, Gwen, was
selected to go to the volunteer awards
night. They also had a program on cancer
3

SOUTHERN AREA
January roll call for Arcadia and Brooklyn
& Area was answered by telling a Nova
Scoa ﬁrst. Program was a demonstraon
of how to make an apron from a man's
shirt. WI week was discussed and as many
as possible will light up their homes for
the week. As well each branch will deliver
muﬃns to our local radio staon along
with some informaon about WI. February roll call was answered by a valenne
verse, and the group watched part of Half
the Sky. March roll call was answered by a
nutrion p , then we watched more of
Half the Sky, which made us realize how
lucky we are in this country, and how hard
it is for women in some places in the
world. Each branch plans on donang a
book to the local library and a plea from
SHYFT house was discussed. In January
Brazil Lake enjoyed New Year readings
and a sing song- a great way to bring in
the new year! In February, Sue gave a program on What do love and heart have in
common. A poem-What is Love? - was
read. We should do something for someone else, or give up something that is important to us. Heart keeps everything
moving. Plans were made for a bean supper in April. In March, Elaine Whitehouse
gave a program entled Favourite Gardening Tips by Margaret Harris. Around our
area deer are a real problem as they destroy most any bushes or ﬂowers. However they do not like daﬀodils, and they
don't like Dial soap. Several ways to get rid
of them were menoned. We also learned
that lady bugs are good for the garden. In
December Kempt enjoyed many Christmas acvies -we took part in the Santa
Claus parade, packed 6 boxes for shut-ins,
put up and decorated a tree at Kempt
corner, and packed candy bags to be given
out . A Christmas pot luck supper was held
and we delivered 2 fruit baskets to the
sick. January Roll call was answered by
giving disncons between ﬂu and cold
symptoms. An interesng program on the
ﬁbres our clothing is made from was given

by Esther S. She explained and quizzed us
on what ﬁbres made the best clothing for
certain temperatures, and where the ﬁbres come from. She had three samples of
ﬁbres in their raw states for us to guess
where they came from sheep's wool, alpaca fur and goat ﬁbre, all from her farm.
Work is progressing on the hall. In February, we held our annual WI Friendly
Friends Valenne get together, with a
good a>endance. In March a light and
easy programme was held- we played
WINS bingo. A successful homemade ice
cream and pie social was held. Eight windows have been purchased and are ready
to be installed. North Brookﬁeld’s January
roll call was answered by ideas for how to
celebrate WI week. Plans were made for
WI week and the annual Turkey Supper
was discussed. Sharon Crooker gave a report of the execuve meeng. Guest
speaker Edith Fickie from Triple Oaks
Farms in Colpton telling about acvies at
the farm. Roll call for February was to give
ideas about how we should celebrate our
100th anniversary in June. White lights
were put up for WI day, a poster put up at
the post oﬃce, and several members
made fudge and it was delivered to our
local radio staon by president Mary Frail,
along with a write up about WI. Sable River are organizing another arm band campaign for next fall. The Hearts that Help
appeal for books, games and cra; items
has been successful. Plans in the works for
a Slow cooker project in October together
with local family services. Our bi-weekly
Medical Ma>ers has had speakers on
brain issues, oral health and a Look and
Learn session on cooking healthy foods ,
combining high school students and seniors. Other programs involved exploring
how a Cornish cream tea was made and its

roll in the Cornish WI. A talk was given on
recycling and composng, and we are buying Vesey's bulbs and looking forward to
spring.
Respecvely submi>ed,
Sharman Fells

CENTRAL AREA
The Belnan branch joined with the Enﬁeld
ladies in February for a Valennes tea.
Everyone wore the color red and enjoyed
a great a;ernoon with conversaon and
quizzes. In March, the branch held their
annual Baby Shower for the IWK and had a
program on health/welfare. They reviewed Canada’s Food Guidelines. Enﬁeld
had a program on Agriculture and Nova
Scoa Industries presented by Eveleen
Solowij. Informaon was given on a new
local business, Bily’s Place and a new item
on the pig virus found on a farm in Ontario. During WI Week, the branch planned
to donate a 100th anniversary book to the
CEH Public Library. Roll call idea was tell
who you would like to rescue you if you
were stranded on a desert island. This
idea served as a great ice breaker at a
meeng . As part of WI Week, Gore met
with their twin Grand Pre for a lunch on
February 22. They are working on creang
a Mother’s Day basket and selling ckets
on it. Over the winter, Harwoodlands June?es gave donaons to Christmas Daddies and the Food Bank. They packed huge
boxes of personal care items for Phoenix
House. The members helped with their
annual ‘pie day’ which is a fundraiser for
their branch. Martock Windsor Forks delivered over 30 plates to seniors and shutins in their community who were very
appreciave. An aucon was held with the
proceeds of $100 was donated to the

school breakfast program. During WI
Week, the branch is donang a copy of
‘The History of WI’ to the local library.
Their program in February was on the history of Valenne’s Day, diﬀerent cards
made and how it is celebrated in other
countries and even not celebrated at all in
some. They also had a card making compeon—what fun! Black History Month
was acknowledged with a salute to all our
sisters in WI. Nine Mile River Homemakers presented their local food bank with
about 45 pounds of comfort packs—
toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo, face
cloths, etc. and enough toilet ssue for all
the families of the food bank. Roll call idea
was what is your favourite candy. At their
March meeng, Gerry Low presented the
branch with a cancer screening test. They
faired will in the test showing that the
message of the signs and symptoms of the
diﬀerent cancers is ge:ng across. Tips on
ways to improve our earth, from recycling
to saving energy were presented to the
members. A look back at school books
from years gone by was the program given
by Sheila Robarts to the Three Cornered
branch in January. She showed some
books that a teacher would have used
some years ago and later the members
told what their favourite books were. In
February, they made valennes to be given out to the residents of Haliburton
Place. West Brook Halfway River made
donaons to Christmas Daddies and the
IWK during December. In January they
held their meeng at a local restaurant
and had a successful aucon. The members were saddened by the passing of one
of their lifeme members Margaret Pe:grew who was 97.
RespecSully submi>ed,
Shelley Lake

Lockhartville WI enjoyed a program hosted by member
Lavinia Parrish Zwicker on rubber stamping and card
making. She is an associate consultant with STAMPIN
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HandcraE Compe@@on Rules

AGM 2014

Items can be either a felted accessory or a needle
felted item no larger than 20 inches by 20 inches.
There are no restricons on colour, pa>ern or other speciﬁcaons.
Delegates wishing to enter an item must complete
a submission waiver that will be provided at the
handcra; table. Items must be submi>ed no later
than 10 am on August 6. Delegates will also be responsible for picking up or ensuring alternate arrangements for their items following the closing of
the AGM.
Vong will be peoples choice and will take place at
the AGM up to 1 pm on August 6. The winner will
be announced a;er lunch before the closing of the
AGM.

‘Reaching Out With WI
Locally, Provincially and Globally’

August 5 & 6, 2014
Osprey Ridge Golf Course
and Country Club, Bridgewater
Registra@on cost: $38
Deadline for Registra@on: July 1, 2014

Guest Speakers at AGM

Tuesday evening’s entertainment and meet and greet
will feature bell ringer sessions and refreshments.
Guests speakers for Wednesday will include Karen
MacKenzine—Chair Yoga Instructor, a farmer from a
haskap berry farm and Paula David who works with
Days for Girls Internaonal organizaon.
Complete a registraon form, included with the AGM
brochures, and return to the oﬃce along with your registraon fee. Extra copies of the brochures and registraon forms are available from the Provincial Oﬃce
upon request.
A Touch and Take Table will be set up. We ask that delegates bring a wrapped/bagged new or handcra;ed
item valued at $5. The cost to purchase an item from
the table will be $5.
Provincial Oﬃce will circulate some of the Annual Report’s Financial Statements prior to the AGM via email
only. Copies will not be put in the mail or faxed. Please
keep in mind there are many steps that need to be taken before these ﬁnancial statements are completed
and ready for distribuon. This is the ﬁrst me this will
be a>empted and therefore there is no guarantee that
this system will be eﬀecve for everyone. Also keep in
mind that there may be moons made at the AGM that
aﬀect porons of the statements. The copy being distributed is a dra; only unl accepted via moon.
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Karen MacKenzie—Municipality of Lunenburg
Karen will lead the delegates in a 15 minute chair
yoga exercise.
LaHave Forrest—Haskap Berries
A farmer from LaHave Forrest Farm will speak to
us about the process of farming a new strain of
berry.
Paula David—Days for Girls Internaonal
Paula works with the Days for Girls Internaonal
organizaon to compile and distribute sustainable
feminine hygiene products to girls in over 60 naons on 6 connents.

August 5th Recep@on
On August 5, we hope you join us for an evening
of entertainment that will begin with a mixer
game. You will get a chance to visit three of nine
bell ringer sessions, some of which are making gi;
boxes from cards, bath bombs, foot care, crayon
colouring on fabric and jewelry from around the
world.
If you have any quesons or require further informaon, please either refer to the AGM brochure
or contact the provincial oﬃce.
We look forward to seeing you in Bridgewater!

Cambridge WI Mee@ng

Cambridge WI welcomed Julia Llewellyn from a nearby WI, who talked about her recent bus trip to Slovenia.
It's tradional dessert is this cream cake which she made for branch members to try. Judy Parks remarks
that the cake was "Some good!"
South Berwick WI
South Berwick WI welcomed Rhonda
Fraser, Execuve Director of Chrysalis
House in Kentville (a safe house for
abused women and their children), as
guest speaker in March.
A few members paid a visit to see
Margaret West in Evergreen Nursing
Home. Margaret is in her 102nd year
and sll a feisty gal. She is deﬁnitely
the oldest member, but unfortunately is unable to a>end meengs anymore.

ACWW—Women Walk the World Event
April 29 2014 marks ACWW Day and has also become associated with our
“Women Walk the World”. Begun in 2011, this event connues to be an
opportunity to connect women from all member sociees for a common
purpose. Why not organize an event in your community? This could be a
stroll through your community, a walk on the Trans Canada Trail or even a
walk around your local Hall. Somemes the walk has been combined with a
tea and a talk on the project work of ACWW. This is a wonderful opportunity to promote and raise money for ACWW and to invite your community to
learn more about your work and ACWW. Let’s see if we can have all Women Instutes branches in Nova Scoa parcipate in this world wide event.
There is also a photo contest where the winning photo of a Women Walk the World community event will be
printed on the front cover of an upcoming The CountryWoman.
Did you know that the Canada Area Conference for this Triennium will be held in Camrose, Alberta from June
12-14 2014? Registraon closes April 30.
If you would like more info on Women Walk the World or any of the work of Associated Country Women of
the World, check out the website h>p://www.acww.org.uk or become a fan on Facebook at Associated
Country Women of the World (ACWW) or follow us on Twi>er.
6

Arcadia and Brooklyn & Area WI
In conjuncon with Valenne’s Day and WI’s
100th Anniversary, Arcadia and Brooklyn & Area WI branches pledge to contunie to support
WI in all their projects and endeavours to live
up to the WI mo>o. Pictured: Back—Marge Hilton, Irene White, Marilyn Smith, Dorothy Redfurn, Minnie Refurn; Front—Barbara Hinckley,
Yvonne Box, Marilyn Burns, Caroline Richardson
Missing from photo—Marion White and Sharman Fells

Tupperville WI members (L-R) Marion Inglis, branch
president Gladys Weir and branch Treasurer Wendy
MacDonald are seen here with a quilt they are selling
ckets on for a fundraiser.
Ellen McLean of Springville Island WI presenng a
Stellarton area librarian with a copy of the WI
book ‘Then and Now’.

Kempt WI held an ice cream (homemade) and pie social to raise funds to help with WI hall renovaons.
7

North River WI Branch Extends a Challenge to all Branches
At the Spring Meeng of Cumberland-Colchester District the ongoing issue of Department of Agriculture
funding was discussed. As a result of this discussion the following challenge has been issued to all members
of Women's Instutes of Nova Scoa.
CHALLENGE - Each member of WINS donate $1.00 per member per year to go to the Provincial Oﬃce.
This small donaon per member would result in funding to cover two months rent of the oﬃce if all members parcipated.
If you do choose to parcipate in this challenge, please note the amount is for the Oﬃce Expenses Challenge
on the memo line or with an accompanying note.
Lakeville WI Celebra@ons
Lakeville WI celebrated its 40th anniversary in April. Marilyn Kenny and
Catherine Kinsman were both presented with life memberships by
Clarice Po:e
(pictured below).
Four charter
members were
present for the
celebraon as
seen at right:
Roberta Sawler,
Julie Llewellyn,
Phyllis Porter

Updated Fax Number for Provincial Oﬃce
We now have a new fax number that transmits to a machine directly in our oﬃce. The new number is 902843-1030. Please send any faxes to this number as the previous fax number will be disconnued.
Branch Monthly Report Form Online
We are aware some members are having trouble accessing and sending the Branch Monthly Report Form
through the online submission on the website. Please ensure you are using the following address: h>ps://
novascoa.ca/agri/secure/wi_branchrpt.shtml.

Port Williams WI Receive
Harold B. Legge Award
Port Williams WI was nominated by the
village to receive the Provincial Harold B.
Legge Award. It was presented at a volunteer luncheon in Halifax where volunteers
from other communies also received
awards.
Front L-R: Ruth Blenkhorn, Myrtle Merre>,
Marion Newcombe, Liz Jonhson, Be>y
Cousins
Back: Premier McNeil and Marie Griﬃn
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Board of Directors:

Lyon’s Brook Lunch & Learn

President: Linda Munro, 25 Blackie Rd., RR 2 Pictou,
NS B0K 1H0, 485-8391
Past-President: Coni Murray, 997 Hwy 311, North River, NS B6L 6H4 895-9829
President-Elect: Sheila Richards, PO Box 963 Truro,
NS B2N 5G7 895-7172
District Directors:
Annapolis: Myra Tarkka, 1591 Rte 362, RR2 Middleton, NS, B0S 1P0, 825-0056
Cape Breton: Barbara Herald, 2359 Pt. Edward Hwy,
Point Edward, NS, B2A 4R3 539-2598
Cumberland-Colchester: Sheila Richards, PO Box 963
Truro, NS B2N 5G7 895-7172
Digby: Roberta Journeay, 8 Weymouth Falls Rd., Weymouth, NS, B0W 3T0, 837-5623
Lyon's Brook W.I, working with a small grant from Heart
Guysborough: Mary Anne Kaizer, Site 12, Comp 12,
RR 4 New Glasgow, B2H 5C7, 246-2092
and Stroke Co-Ordinator in New Glasgow, have impleHants Central: Carol M. Crawford, 5195 Hwy 14, Upmented a monthly Lunch and Learn program in the comper Nine Mile River, NS B2S 3A6, 883-2600
Hants West: Shelley Lake, 724 Belmont Rd. RR2 Hants munity. The program basically gives Seniors in our community the opportunity for fellowship over a delicious
Co., NS, B0N 2A0, 757-3843
Kings East: Jacqueline Melvin, 415 North Medford, Rd.
lunch, donated and prepared by our members.
RR 2 Canning, NS B0P 1H0
A
short
informaon session on varying topics applicable to
Kings West: Clarice Pottie, 362 Orchard St. Berwick,
a Senior group, is also provided. Marchs' topic was "Your
NS B0P 1E0 538-9148
Lunenburg: Lorraine Frauzel, 930 Narrows Rd., Laway to Wellness" which spoke to managing chronic illness.
belle, NS, B4V 8V1, 685-2835
Next month, April, the program will be on the services
Pictou: Eleanor Lilley, 79 Pleasant Dr. RR 2 Pictou, NS,
provided by the VON.
B0K 1H0. 485-9284
Queens: Sharon Crooker, RR 1 South Brookfield,
Queens Co., NS, B0T 1X0, 682-2284
Shelburne: Jacky Fowers, 53 Freeman Mills Rd., RR1
Sable River, NS, B0T 1V0 656-2714
Yarmouth: Sharman Fells, PO Box 106, 30 Dunham’s
Landing Rd., Arcadia, NS BOW 1B0
FWIC Executive Officer: Coni Murray
FWIC Board Member: Linda Munro
Office Administrator: Lindsay Murray
90 Research Drive, Bible Hill, NS, B6L 2R2
Phone: 843-9467 Fax: 896-7276
novascotiawi@eastlink.ca
Public Relations Officer: Sheila Richards
PO Box 963 Truro, NS, B2N 5G7 895-7172
ACWW Area President for Canada
Sheila Needham
19 Cameron Rd., Bolton Est, QC, J0E 1G0 450-2925612
FWIC President
Marie Kenny
2 Cudmore Lane, Brackley, PEI, C1E 1Z3, (902) 3688285
ACWW President
Ruth Shanks Am
Australia
www.novascotia.ca/agri/wins/

An Invitaon has been extended by
West Virginia Community Educaonal
Outreach Service to a>end their 2015
conference which is going to be held in
July in the Eastern Panhandle area of
West Virginia. Are you interested in
a>ending? We are looking for a number of how many may be interested
before conﬁrming any travel arrangements. If enough people express their interest, it is possible that a bus tour will be planned. Contact the oﬃce by
October 1st and your name will be added to a lisng that
will receive further details.
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Pictou District WI Armband Project
Rose Gillis and Chirsne MacKenzie presented 24 armbands to Grade 5 students in Scotsburn Elementary
School on Monday, Feb 17th. Cpl. Glen Murphy and Chrisne MacKenzie also presented to 28 Grade 5 students at West Pictou Consolidated School on Thursday, February 27th.

Lakeville WI branch held a tea on Feb 22,
entled Escape to Hawaii, with proceeds
going to support the VR Hospice Foundaon. All the members dressed Hawaiian
and punch and Hawaiian food was
served. The branches in East and West
Kings were invited as well as our twin,
Martock-Windsor Forks.

Reach for the STARS Membership Challenge
Once again, Women’s Instutes branches across Nova Scoa
will be adding ‘STARS’ to their membership list during the 20132014 Reach for the STARS Membership Challenge. Each new
member earns the branch one star. To our new members—
Welcome! Please report any new members to the oﬃce by submi:ng dues and the new member form. Errors or omissions
should be reported to the oﬃce as well.
One Star
North River—Natalie Balsom
Grand Pre—Joyce Duncan
Brazil Lake – Clara Reeves
Two Stars
Hants Shore—Blythe Appleby, Bronwyn Appleby
Please remember in order to be listed and recorded in the
membership challenge, new members’ names must be submi>ed to the oﬃce with their membership dues. If you require
a new member form, please contact the oﬃce.

In Memoriam
Corry Lakenman—Caribou
Margaret Pe:grew—West Brook Halfway River
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